
Marital Status and 

Employment Status 

Easily missed, but 

must be completed  

Annual Household 

Income                     

This should be a total 

of ALL household 

income, not just 

limited to spouses. It 

should include anyone 

who is living in the 

house.  Must mark 

“Net” or “Gross” 

Annual Expenses   

This should be a total 

of ALL household 

expenses, including 

rent/mortgage, bills, 

debt payments, and 

food.  We may ask for 

this number to be 

specifically detailed 

using the Financial 

Inventory Worksheet 



Financial Informa�on– En�ty- This sec+on is a con+nua+on from the previous 

page (sec+on 1).  It should only be completed if the owner of the contract is a non-

natural en+ty (trust, corpora+on, etc). 

Investment 

Experience       

Easily missed, but 

must be completed, 

Note: there is an 

op+on for “none” 

Investment 

Objec�ves         

Must be completed.  

The client should 

check all objec+ves 

that apply to the 

sale of this product 

Investment Time 

Horizon               

This refers to how 

long the client 

plans to remain 

invested in  the 

product 

Liquidity Needs 

This refers to when 

the client plans on 

taking money out 

of the product 

(income rider, 

penalty–free 

withdraw, etc.) 

Risk Tolerance 

Easily missed, but 

must be completed.  

This must be the 

risk tolerance for 

this par+cular 

product/source of 

funds, not the 

client’s overall risk 

tolerance 

Source of Funds 

Indicate where the 

funds for this 

contract are 

currently held (if 

mul+ple, please be 

sure to select all 

that apply). 

Providing a 

statement is always 

recommended, may 

be requested,  

statement must 

always be produced 

upon request 

If ‘IRA’ is listed in 

these areas, it will 

be NIGO                 

A common 

mistake in this 

sec+on: IRA is NOT 

a product type.  

IRAs can be held in 

many different 

products (eg. 

Mutual funds, 

brokerage 

account, annuity, 

etc.) 

Source of Funds- If funds are coming from an annuity, life insurance, pension, or any 

securi+es-based product we will require a full, recent statement. 

Re�rement Plan 

Type                  

This refers to the 

type of employer 

sponsored plan 

such as 401k, 

Pension, 403b, etc.  



Product Informa�on- If anything in this sec+on is not applicable, it s+ll needs to be completed 

with N/A.  Make sure the correct CDSC is entered as they vary by state. 

Replacement 

Informa�on     

This sec+on must 

be filled out if the 

contract is a 

replacement or 

otherwise. Please 

also make sure to 

provide a full, 

recent statement 

for the product 

being replaced 

If “yes” is 

checked, the 

replacement 

informa+on 

grid must be 

completed.  If 

anything in 

this sec+on is 

not applicable, 

it needs to be 

completed 

with N/A.  If 

there is only 

one contract 

being replaced 

or exchanged, 

only complete 

the first 

column. If 

more than 2 

contract, use 

addi+onal 

page 3. Note: 

This is not a 

side by side 

comparison 

If coming from a 

variable product, 

Minimum 

Guaranteed 

Interest Rate 

should be 

completed with 

the current rate 

offered in the 

fixed sub account 

Enhanced 

Death Benefit 

This should 

only be 

marked “yes” 

only if the 

rider is 

elected 

Living Benefit 

This should 

only be 

marked “yes” 

only if the 

rider is elected 

Living Benefit  

This is commonly 

missed.  Must 

complete the 

name of the rider 

(eg, HP365 with 

bonus) 



Financial Objec�ves and Considera�on- please answer each ques+on accordingly. If explana+on 

is required, please provide as much detail as possible (please note: the explana+ons are needed 

with different ques+ons when answered “yes” or “no”) 

Financial 

Objec�ves and 

Considera�on 

(Ques�on 7 & 8) 

Check all that 

apply 

Producer’s Statement- This sec+on is important 

to help the suitability team understand the reason 

the selling agent(s) believe this product is suitable 

for the client.  If informa+on provided  is 

incomplete or lacks detail, we will require a more 

detailed statement 

Financial 

Objec�ves and 

Considera�on 

(Ques�on 5)  

This is commonly 

missed.  An 

explana+on is 

always required 



Insurance Only Producer 

This box should be 

marked if the selling 

advisor is a not a 

Registered 

Representa+ve  (fixed 

only or only have a Life 

and Health License). If 

an advisor is signing as 

an Insurance Only 

Producer, a Non-

Solicita+on form must 

be completed if the 

source of funds is a 

securi+es-based product 

Registered 

Representa�ve          

This box should be 

marked if the selling 

Advisor is a Registered 

Representa+ve (Variable 

licensed) and their CRD# 

must be provided. 

Investment Advisor - Investment Advisor Representa+ve or Associated Person of 

Registered Investment Advisor would mark this box and provide the IARD# for their 

firm.  For example, an agent with a Series 65, Series 66, registered with the SEC, or 

registered with the state.  

The CRD# and IARD# can be located on the FINRA broker check or SEC website 


